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Are obligations of distributive justice beyond a humanitarian minimum trig-
gered only in the presence of relevant forms of social interaction? Or do they
hold among persons ar such, and hence independently of whether or not they
are engaged in any social interaction? An important and influential group of
political philosophers has recently endorsed the thesis that more demanding
obligations obtain among those whose interaction is nonvoluntary in some rele-
vant sense. For Michael Blake and Mathias Risse, for example, such obligations
are triggered among those who wield direct, immediate, and comprehensive
coercive power over one another (Blake 2001: 257-96; Risse 2006:671-98).
For Thomas Nagel, Joshua Cohen, and Charles Sabel, they hold among those
subject to a system of societal norms that claims to speak in their name, and
with which they have no reasonable option but to comply (Cohen and Sabel
2006: 147 75; Nagel 2005:11347). And, for A. J. Julius, they are triggered
between those who support a system of societal norms that foreseeably and
avoidably gets others to act to their benefit (Julius 2003: 321-55: Julius 2006:
l'16-92)- | wifl call views of this general kind nonvoluntarisl since they all
emphasize ways in which obligations beyond a humanitarian minimum are trig-
gered in the presence of systems of norms that are coercive or otherwise
imposed. Nonvoluntarists usually also maintain that such comprehensive forms
of nonvoluntary interaction are necessqry (rather than only sufficient) for the
existence ofmore demanding distributive obligations.r In the absence ofa non-
voluntary system ofnorms, other obligations ofjustice might apply - including,
for example, obligations of mutual aid and forbearance but more demanding
norms of distributive justice do not. However, for the purposes of this paper, I
wil l assume that nonvoluntarists only hold the weaker thesis that comprehen-
sive nonvofuntary interaction is only a sulficient condition. The reason is that if
we can refute the weaker thesis, then we will have refuted all stronger variants
as well. '

AII nonvoluntarists emphasize ways in which demanding obligations obtain
when the will has been bound in some relevant sense. But which sense? Remark-
ably, there has been very little in the literature on nonvoluntarism regarding
what, exactly, count as instances of coercion, imposition, or framing. In this
paper, I will elabomte what could be rneant by each notion, and argue that closer
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. iudglrcnts ol  c | 'c |c ivcness, i r r r ;xrs i l io ,  i r r rd l i i r r r r i  g arc rrraclc.  l lu l  rntco lhe
'bascl i r rc problcrrr '  is  Ia iscd, i l  t )u ls nonvoluntar ists on thc hofns ol 'a di lemnra: i f
thcy nruralizr: thc basclinc, thcy oannot cxplain how obligations of socio-
cconom io .iusticc arc grounded in coercion, imposition, and tiaming, and ifthey
do not moralizc the baseline, then it becomes unclear why coercion, imposition,
or framing require a special justification that can only come in the guise of a
more demanding set of distributive obligations.

Some preliminaries

Nonvoluntarism is a member of a more general class of views, which I will refer
to as relational.\ Relational theories contend that more demanding obligations of
distributive justice are triggered in the presence of relevant forms of social rela-
tionship. A social relationship, in the sense I am using the term, does not require
(though it does not exclude) either a history of face-to-face interactions or any spe-
cific knowledge regarding the identity ofeach participant in the relationship. Here
'social relationship' could refer to something as weak as sporadic trade or as
highly developed as the practices and institutions involved in the reproduction ofa
state or a national cultue. Relationists distinguish themselves by specifoing
exactly what kind of social relationship is relevant in generating the demand for
distributive justice, Fot example, coercion-bqsed nowoluntarlsl views, as we have
just seen, claim that such obligations hold among those who wield comprehensive
coercive power over one another. To name another example, for reciprociry-based
relational views, the relevant kind of social relationship is the mutual provision of
a central class of collective goods (Sangiovanni 2007: 2 39). And there are many
other b/pes of relationism possible, as many as there are distinguishable forms of
social relationship. To sum up: if you believe that more demanding norms ofdis-
tributive justice apply to persons as sach, then you are a noffelationist, whereas if
you believe that such demanding norms apply to persons wro stand in some social
relatiotu hip, then y ou are a relationist.a

The distinclion is ofbasic and fundamental importance. Not only does it deter-
mine the underlying shape or character of a theory of socioeconomic justice but it
also has significant implications for how we should understand the grounds,
content, and scope of global distributive justice. The implications are direct and
straightforward. If we take a nonrelational view, then, on any plausible view, we
are bound to affirm principles of distributive justice with global scope. lf, on the
other hand, we want to defend principles ofjustice whose contents, grounds, and
scope can vary with institutional structure or degree of interaction, then we will
need to defend relationism. Taking a relational view, of course, does not entqil
principles with narrower than global scope, since the relevant relations might span
the globe. But it does imply that f we want to defend principles with narrower
scope, then we must find a way ofdefending relationism flrst.

There have been many attempts to consider the implications of qccepting the
nonvoluntarist thesis for the question: Do distributive obligations beyond a
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Globaljustice and the morqlity ofcoercion 29
Condition (a) in each case sets out a different way of understanding how socially
fegulated intemction can be nonvolunlary. For coercion, the syiem of social
[rrangements must be enforced via threats and sanctions. For imposition, the$ystem need not be enforced via threats and sanctions; it is sufficient that the
$ystem be imposed in the name of those it directs, and that those it directs have nolcirsonable altemative but to comply. For framing, the system needs to be neither
cnrorced by threats and sanctions, nor enacted in the name ofthose it directs, nor
fiust those subject to it have no reasonable altemative Uut to 
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cicnt that individuals be steered into complying without their .onr"ni. 
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"differences between the three views need noidetain us. What is important is the

lussumption shared by all three, namely that, for more demanding obligations ofsocioeconomic justice to apply, compliance wirh a system of ro.iit urrfng"rn"nn
rrrust.be secured by in some way, as I will say, bencing our will.
. 

Why isn't condition (a) without condition (b) suffiiient to generate a qemano
lbl socioeconomic justice? To see why, consider a car" in *iich 1aj iotos, Uut
{ tt l 00es not.

ll would be absurd in this case to conclude that, as a result of the tree_pruntng
scheme, we thereby come to share in a commitment to secure a demanding
lichedule of prospects over an entire life for all members of tle neigilortrooA.
Why should people who share in a tree-pruning scheme come to'acqure arpecial concem for, say, other members' iducati-onal opportunities, access tohcrlth care, pensions, and so on? The solution is to add condition lij. ft,ut",*rrch more sense to say we become bound to share in one another's fate over ancntire life when the coercion, imposition, framing involved.ou"^ rt,. *tol"tlnge ofour life and liberty.

(lillcrent standards apply to voluntary as opposed to nonvoluntary schemes.srppose there is a rarge and important sociar networking site, calred iphasebook
l'. which provides a toor for peopre to maintain contacts and exchange informa-
Ion r)vcr the rnternet. phasebook l, however, does not allow ils useri to protecr
l)r'ivitcy settings, so whatever information is placed on you, etruseUoot pronlehc'corncs lirily pubric. Many feer that users shourd be alowed to contror the levelol irrlirnnation revealed. Indecd, they feel that phasebook,s ur" of Niorrnufion i,tniu,\t. i lrd bclicvc it worrlcl thcrclirrc be.jusrifiable to for"" piur"loof. f tor(nlll)ly lhrough sancliorrs. llctc il sccnts rcasonablc to say, in response, .lfyou
(l(nl'l l ikc tltc wiry l)lrirsr,lrrrrL lurrs thirrls. thcl tkrn,t.join ! No n* i, inr.,ng youIr t  jo i r r  r r r r r l  l l tcr .chv lo rr .vctr l  yol l . i r r l i r l r r l r t i r r r r  lo l l tc  wl to lc woI l (1. , ( l l .you,[c nol

(julius 2003)
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corvircc(l l l t irt l l l is rcsp(ntsc ir lctrsorrltr le, inlitginc lhcfc wls lnollt(.f t iocilt l  nct-
workinll sito, lvlySpays, cxdctly tho sanrc as plrasotrouk l. cxccl)l t l l  i  i t allows
uscrs to oontrol acccss to profi lc infbrmation.) But now co[sjdcr l)huscbook ll
(thirly years on). Phasebook Il works exactly in the same way as l)hasebook I
except that now membership in Phasebook ll is either required in order ro have
access to the job market (Myspays died out long ago) or publically enforced
through fines and in some cases imprisonment. In this case, it does seem reason-
able to protest the injustice of making people,s private information public.
Phasebook Il forces people to reveal their private information to the rest of the
world. Because Phasebook ll bends our will into joining, because we are left
with no reasonable option but to join, we have a special demand forjustification
that we lacked for Phasebook I a demand that can be met only ifphasebook II
meets much more stringent criteria.

The central nonvoluntarist idea is thus that stronger norms ofjustice apply
when a public system ofrules has significant effects on our prospects, and when
our will is bent into compliance with it. Here is a schematic summary of anv
nonvoluntarist argument:

1 Bending someone's will is presumptively wrongful.s
2 Those whose will has been bent are therefore owed a special. more srln-

gent. justif icarion for rhe bending.
3 Basic social and political institutions massively bend subjects, will by

enforcing a vast aray of legal rules that shape lhe full extent of their life
and liberty, including how they may acquire, transfer, etc., properly.

4 Those forced to live by this paftem of rules are therefore owed a special,
more stringent justification for the resulting distribution than those who are
not.

5 This special, more stringent justification, to be successful, requires the
pattem ofrules to realize a more demanding set ofsocioeconomic standards
(e.9., egalitarian standards) among those who will has been bent.

Let us grant the plausibility of both conditions (a) and (b), and the premrses
(1)-(4) that reflect those conditions. More, however, is required to make the
argument go through: We still need an explanation of why and how (5) follows
fiom (l){4). How, that is, do the morally relevant features ofa set of forced and
significant social interactions explain the creation of a new set of distributive
obligations? I will argue that, in fact, none ofour candidate nonvolunlarist views
can provide a way of satisfoing this explanatory requilement. At most, nonvol-
untarists show that independently derived principles and norms govern the types
of will-bending that arejustifiable, rather than the other way around.

The explanatory requirement derived

Any plausible theory ofrelational justice must explain how given social and polit-
ical relationships trigger distributive norms and their corresponding obligations.

t; l t l tt l  l I\tttI tn l th| urnlitt,ol trtLt.L,irtt j l

l  hc rrrcl I lroI ol ' tt i11tr1r.r ' irr;1 . lrowr,,ve r, is rrrrrbiguous l lctwcon two dil lLr.cnt
rcr(lrngs onc wcirkcr t lrrrrr t ltc otltct l l l t t rrccd to bc distinguished. The weaker
rclt(l ing sirys lhitt sooiit l  rcl i l t i(xts gc|lcr.ittc distr. ibutive norms and obligations
wltct) thcy satisly lhis l irr.rrrrrla (or.sonrc variant that entails it): , individuals have a
Bct ol 'distributive obligations I) i l ' thcy stand in some specific social relationship
l{'. (n more formally, 'tbr all persons x and y, D if xRy (where R is constant
(lcnoting some specific social relation),.6 I will call principles that satiso/ the
litnnula socially conditioned. The strong reading requires in addition that some
rfforally relevant features ofP. erplain how and wlty the presence ofR generates a
Icw set of distributive obligations D among participants in R. The explanation
nrust show how, that is, some morally relevant features ofthe specific social rela_
titrnship in question play a role in fixing D's content or what kind ofdistributive
system the obligations instruct us to realize - and scope _ or the range ofpersons
unong whom the obligations apply. The weak reading mandates a specific forn
lhc distributive obligations must take; the shong reading points to the required
character ofthe 6asis or grounds of the distributive oblisations.

I wil l argue that any plausible relational view m-ust aspire to satis0i not
only the weak but also the strong condition, which I shall refer to as the
uplqnqtory requirement. To see why, consider a view that satisfies the weak
condition - which should be uncontroversial - but not the strons.? Take an
cgalitarian instantiation of the formula expressed by the weak condition,
namely E: 'for all x and y, x and y have obligations to realize an egalitarian
distribution, D, ifand only if they share in relations ofmutual assurance, R'.
I)oes E satisS, the explanatory requirement? To answer this question, we need
to know something abolt what explains why: D iff xRy. Let us say the answer
is that one has reason to recognize E because, given the world as we know it,
cting according to E turns out better to promote realization of the utilitarian

principle, 'one has reason to maximize the aggregate well-being ofall persons
r and l', than altempting to follow principle of utility directly. Recognizing
cgalitarianism (D) in the presence of relations of mutual assurance (R) but noi
otherwise, in other words, tends to promote greater overall well-being, and it
is for this reason that we ought to recognize it. I will call this kind of explana_
tory strategy instrumentql since the relations are instrumental to realizing
some independently specified errd. Instrumentql, however, fails to satisry the
strong condition. There are no morally relevant features of mutual aljsurance
that play a role in explaining why we have an obligation to realize the egalit_
arian distribution D iff xRy. Rather, it is only the empir ically relevant fact that
cgalitarianism with mutual assurance tends to promote aggregate well-being
that explains why we ought to adopt E. put another way: The principle
'D iff xRy' is just a means (in our world) of promoting aggregate well_being,
und derives all its justificatory force from that fact.8 I take it as obvious that a
view that justif ies socially conditioned egalitarianism in this way would not
count as an interesting kind ofrelationism since the basis ofthe principle is so
clcarly nonrelqlionul in lhis case, a socially unconditioned priniiple of
ut i l i ty  (Schel l lcr  |  99?).
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Nonvoluntarism, specifi cally
So far, I have left the idea of witl
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ttccd lot l ntolalizcd lrrrsclirrc bccrlrrcs ltl)l.,tucli whon wc consider that a neces_
rlxy loaturc ol'uny cocrcivc pr,opos l is that (a) doing the proposed action as
wcll as (b) thc thrcalcr)c(l conse(luoncc ot'not performing the action would both
hlvc to makc us worso oll 'than wc otherwise would have been. Ifthe DroDosa]
rnrdc us better ofl; then it would be an offer, in which case we wouli not be
sub.iect to coercion, since our situation has been improved rather than worsened.
I\tt worse off compared to what baseline? Does a proposal count as coercrve
cvcry time it makes us worse off than we would like to be? That would be too
Inclusive. Suppose your phone company says, .pay your bill or we,ll cut the
line' and suppose you would rather pay than have your line cut. [t seems clear
lhat, though you would prefer not to pay the bill and get the phone service, you
hnve not been coerced, or made worse off in a relevant sense. A more plausible
baseline to use is what the ,normal and expected course of events' would have
boen whatever our preferences. This has more plausibility (and obviously takes
care ofthe bill case). But, in many cases, it also does not seem right. The classic
cxample to undermine a (solely) predictive baseline of this kiniis provided by
Nozick: a master threatens to beat his slave less often ifhe does somethins verv
disagreeable (Nozick 1969: 44OJZ).11 lf we use a predictive baseline, thi pro-
posal makes the slave better offand,hence cannot be coercive. The altemative is
lo use a moralized baseline, in which instead ofthe ,normal and expected course
of events' we use the morally untainted course of events as a baseline. With
respect to that baseline, the master is threatening to make the slave worse off
than he morally oughl to be, and hence coerces him. Examples like this one (and
other similar ones), as well as reflection on the way coercion claims typically
0ffect attributions of moral responsibility and liability, have pressed many nto
the service of a moralized view (Wertheimer l9g7; Frankfurt inZ: AS rcy-

Our task here is not to evaluate whether moralized accounts axe better on the
merits. It is enough if we consider what would happen to the case for coercion_
based variants of nonvoluntarism /we took a moralized view. A moment,s
reflection will show that doing so would undermine the ability of coercion_based
views to meet the explanatory requirement. For if, in determining which propos-
als are coercive, we need to consider whether both the action pioposed and the
consequence ofnonaction are morally legitimate, then it looks like the coercive_
ness of a proposal or directive must depend on a prior assessment ofthe moral
norms in force in a particular context. This would spell trouble for coercion_
based nonvoluntarism. Because coercion claims, on this view, are parasitic on a
prior moral assessment of a situation. they cannot in tum gound a new set of
moral claims whose existence itself depends on the presence of coercion, as the
cxplanatory requirement mandates. Let us say the government raises taxes to
realize a more egalitarian distribution of income and wealth. If you don't pay
your extra taxes, then you will go tojail or be required to pay a hefty fine. Is this
new set of laws coercive on a moralized view? The answer then depends (/rzer
a/l.r) on whether raising taxes in order to realize a more egalitarian distribution
is itselfpart ofthc 'morally cxpected course ofevents'. But how do we evaluate
what's in thc nrorirlly cxltoctc(i cour.sc ofevents in the domain oftax oolicies of
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l ' is r '( l ist ' i l)rrrivc kira'/ r)r 'csrrrrrrr 'ry wc rrppc,r ro orr r)csl rrcc,r.r .r 'socio-cc.nontic jrrslicc. lt ' | . i l  Jio, l l tc' l l tc bcst itccount o l. soc iocc(nt(, ') ic i 'sl icc Inustbc.capablc ol 'trcing dctenrrincd indcpandcntly ot.whcthor *" ,,r", u. o." no,,bcing coerccd. M oralized-base linc accounts of coercive nonvoluntarism there_fore 
.cannot 

meet the explanatory requirement, which mandates that somemorally relevant features of coercion explain what counts ua ,oa,o""onoln,"justice, mther than the other way around.
To be successful, coercion-based accounts must, as a result, rely solely onnonmoralized baselines in assessing coercion claims. This is not in itself aproblem. While perhaps the predominant view at the moment is that moralizedvlews are more accurate accounts of coercion, there are many who pretbr

nonmoralized accounts (Zimmerman lggl: l2l_45; 2002: 51 fi1. ln manycases, nonmoralized baselines will do better. But unfortunately for coercron-based nonvoluntarism, opting for nonmoralized baselines do". not h"lp.

- 
In making this point' it is usefur to retum to the schema pr"."","a uaou",which I reproduce here for ease of reference G"Urtitrti"i';i"ircion, for'wil l-bending,):

I Coercion is presumptively wrongful.
2 Those whose have been coe.ced are therefore owed a special, more strin_gent, justification for the coercron.
3 Basic social and political institutions massively coerce subjects, wills byenforcing a.vast array of legar rures that shape the n rr o't-e'r,t or r"ir rrre

, i11]lb:g: 
inctuding how they may acquire, transfer, 

"r"., 
pi.p"nv.

4 | hose coerced to live by this pattem of rules are therefore owed a special,more stringent justification for the resulting distribution than those who arenot.
5 This special more stringent justification, to be successful, requrres thepattem ofrules to realize a more demanding set ofsocioeconomic standardsamong those coerced.

For nonmoralized theories, coercion is present whenever someone is presentedwith a.forked proposal (do -r or else yj that makes ,rr", *o.r.'oii ,nun ,t 
"yotherwise would have been in the normal and expected couar" ofau"nt, 1o. ror"other empirically relevant countefactual). For ihe ,uf." oi ,ir" u.g;"nr, f", u.leave what counts as a ,normal and expected course of events, i-or'rorn" ort 
",empirically relevant counterfactual) open, leaving it to the reader to fill in whatseems like the most plausible account. Reca thart we can urro urro.i'to ."n,'uinagnostic on exactly why coercion is presumptively wrong (as (l,1 ffires), sincewe do_-not aim to put pressure on th. u.gurn.niby 

""i"""i"i"* iii. *" a*leave (2), (3), and (4) atone. The cha enle *. *"", i" r"ir" i."r*r, uo* 
"uncoercion-based nonvoluntarism get fror[ (lxa) to (5) on a nonmoratized

T::l,it] 
H"y can it. exptain why the mora y relevant features oi massivelycoercrng people,s wills generate a new set ofdistributive obligations? We grantthat coercion raises the moral stakes, and hence calls for 

"a 
more ,trinsent

( i tt tttut l u.\t k,t, ( tl l tk, nrtr'(l tlt' tl t (\'t\.rnt .t I

Ittsl i l iclt ion. l lrrl wlry rkrr,:s l lre plqicrtec ol trtunlivu c()ot!ion ohalgc thc lornrs
irrt lcctf l lrc spccil icrrl ly t l i ttt ' i l ,  t^'t ' tctl\\ ir which that strolgcr.iusti l ication
Ilust bc supplio(l ' ]

lhc problcm cnrcrgcs whcl wc corrsidcr that all-things-considered justif ica-
tiuns ol'(nonrnoralizcd) cocrci(rn opcratc by locating whether the presumptive
wr(nrgness of the cocrcivc act (or sct of acts) can be outweighed by the morally
wcighty interests served by the coercive act or acts.r'?The key point is that, as I
will now seek to illustrate, the moral weights ofthe various interests relevant to
lhc .justification are fixed independently ofwhether coercion is involved or not.rl
Suppose I coerce you by threatening to break your arm unless you give me your
crr for an hour. [s my coercion of you all-things-considered justified? We need
lo know something about what ends my coercion serves. Let us say that I need
lhe car to get a drink whereas you need it to pick up your children from school.
We say that my coercion is unjustified since the moral weight ofmy interests in
lhis case is negligible compared to yours and, in any case, certainly doesn't out-
wcigh the presumptive wrongness ofthe coercion. Now let us say that I need the
00r to save five drowning people, whereas you need it to pick up your children.
In this case, we say that the morally weightiness ofthe five people's interest in
survival is greater than the sum ofthe morally weightiness ofyour interest in not
bcing coerced and your interest in picking up your kids in time. The presumptive
wrongness of the coercion in the second case is outweighed,ra making the coer-
cion all-things-considered justified. Now imagine each of these scenarios but
where I simply art you for your car rather than coercing you. It seems clear that
lhe moral weightiness ofthe interests involved (and hence your potential obliga-
tions to hand over the car) lhe moral weightiness ofyour interest in picking up
your kids, my interest in getting a drink, the interests ofthe five drowning people

rcmain exactly the same. If this is conect, then it means that the moral
weightiness ofthe interests in each case is determined independently of whether
lhc ends are served by coercive means or not, The moral weightiness of your
interests in picking up your kids, my getting a drink, or five people's survival
weighs in th€ balance with your interest in not being coerced, but is not
cxplained in any releyant sense by the presence of coercion. This is why the
rnoraf weights of the interests remain, as we have seen, constqnt both in
sccnarios in which coercion is present and scenarios in which it is absent.

We are now in a position to draw the moral of this story. R€call that the
cxplanatory requirement asks the defender of nonvoluntarism to show how
Inorally relevant features ofcoercion explain how and why a ne)r set of distribu-
live obligations is generated in the presence ofcoercion. But if what I have said
ubout the general justification of coercion is true, then the explanatory require-
rcnt cannot be met. Since the moral weightiness of the coercion-independent

ilterests - in the distributive case, the interests involved in possible distribu-
lional schemes is determined independently, and if the moral weightiness of
lhose interests remains constqnt in the presence and absence of coercion, then
lho presence of coercion cannot explain why we have zew distributive obliga-
tions in coercive situations when comoared with non-coercive ones. As I said
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lulxlv0, wllttcvcr dislfihulive ol)littlrtirnts wc ltight hovc cxphtil wlntt kinds ol.coc|cion uc.juslil icd but cuqciolr &rus nothing to ground thc distt.ibUlivc obtiga_tions thcmsclvcs. I concluclc tltat, cvcn un a nonmoralizcd account ol.coercion,coercton-based nonvoluntarism cannot but tail the explanatory requirement.
Perhaps, though coercion-based accounts cannot rna"t it'" 

-"*ptunutory

requtrement, imposition-based nonvoluntarists might do better, gtven theirweaker criterion for will-bending.r, Before turning to'tfrut rnor. .*pfi"itly evalu-ative task, I want to discuss what makes imposition_bur"a u"*lint, utt u"tiu"when compared with their coercion_based cousins. an 
"rnfhJ.'on "o".",onmay seem unduly reshictive. After all, there are many ways in which t can forceyou to, do something in ways that seem pro tanto wrong and therefore rn need ofspecial justification but that do not coufi as coerciv-e. For example, I mightprevelt you from leaving a building in which you have b""n t upp"iby o".t.oy_ing all the cellular phone towers that would allow y"" ; ;i'f". help. Or, Imight intentionally use legitimately acquired informaiion thuiiiu* ,o u-t-p,you, knowing that you wilr have no reasonabre option but to come to me tbr aloan. In both these cases, we intuitively 

_feet ,h", ] h*. ;.;; ;;;;-*ttt in *uy.that are pro tanto wrong, even though I have no, 
"o.r""J 

ylulr ita not, fo.example, make any kind of forked proposal in either case). Vy f_es"eaOty andavoidably leaving your6 with no reasonable option but to ao'ti"-if,ing r *untseems Just as objeclionable as my coercing you to do the thinq I want.
r nrs has tmportant implications for the political case in w-hich we are pnma_rily 
.interested, since sociar and poritical agents, organirations, anJinstitutionsmight not wield any coercive authority tut]u""uu.""oitt 

" 
nu*rJ'o-r ir,or" iruitutions and the issue areas which they regulate, may leave those affected with noreasonable option but to comply with itJ regulations 1or, in.orn" 

"u."r, 
no."u_sorable option b-ut to join the organization in qu"rtion;. ff,i, .ig;;" ,n" 

"ur",tor example. with member states of the EU. rhough the EU wie"lds no 
"o".",u"authority. (its coercive authority is parasitic on state compliance;, continueAmembership in the organization and compliance with manf oiiir'a-#t,u", ir, inmany cases, relevantly nonvoluntary, since states have no reasonable option butto comply (both exit and extensive noncompliance would be too 

"orlty;. 
Sirn_

l,flrl T,*y.kI. arsued thar. given the importan." 
"f 

;il;;;; member_ship in the WTO, for many states, is also nonvoluntary in the relevantsense. Asa result, if one thinks that relevant form s of imposirion rath"* tiin 
^"r"ty "o"r_cion lrigger demands for distributive justice that would not t au" e^ist"O otfre._wise, then one will also be committed to affirming oUhgution, oi'Ai.t iortiu"justice of potentially much wider scope (since 

"o.rllon 
i-.pll", imposltlon Uutnoi vice,versa, and since many intemational pructlces leaue ageits with noreasonable-option even when they are not coercive).

- 
Given the appeal of imposition-based accounts, are they better abre ro meetthe explanatory requirement? Notice that,.;urt iit" 

"o"r.ion_Uu.i-J-m"o.i"r,irnposition-based views need to confiont the probtem oflho* io i.i""*" uu."fi""against which to make evaluations of impoiition. tris is Uecause ioreseeaOfyand avoidably creating a situation which leaves another *iifroui u^r.^onuof"
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ol) l i ( l | |  b l t l  lo i tct  in t l rc wl ty t l t l l  wc wl [ t l  is  0t  sUl l ic icnt  l in.our act ions to bc
lu\t tut t, wt\\)t. S||l) lx,sc tlxtl wc stnt.t lt s0ltp kitoh()n to l l jcd the homeless. and
lcl us l i l thct irnitginc l lt i l t lhc lrorrrcl:ss would otholwise starve were it not for
{nl soup kitchcn. lt is both l irr.csccablc and avoidable that the homeless wil l have

0 option but to go to ouf soup kitchcn, but there is no sense in which our settins
rlp tho soup kitchen is pxt tankt wrong,t? The reason is that we are, in some rele_
vlnt sense yet to be determined, improving tbe situation of those affecled. The
roup kitchen example is analogous to an offer in classic discussions of coercion.
l'(0 bs pro tqnto wtong, our actions must worsen the situation of those affected;
fhoy must in some sense harm those concerned. But, as with coercion, assess_
nrcnts of harm require a baseline, and as with coercion, they must requlre a tror?_
uon ized baseline.

And there's the rub. Unlike coercion, nonmoralized baselines for assessments
ol irnposition are unattractive. Suppose I foreseeably and avoidably leave you
with no option but not to enter my house (which you would very much like to
rkr) by locking my door. Or suppose that I enter a theater and the fact that I am
Iulo means that every other person has, by sitting in some other seat, led to a
$cquence ofactions that foreseeably and avoidably leaves me with no reasonable
r)ption but to sit in the very last seat in the back row, behind a pillar. In each of
llrcse cases, it looks as if, though our situation is by our own L" *o.r. u, u
fcsult of others' actions, there is nothing p/o tanto wrong with those actions.
f ixampfes like this show that to explain why imposition is pro tqnro wrong, we
Inust moralize the baseline. We must ask whether those who have foroeq us ro
(lo something have a moral permission to do so. If they do, then the forcing is
tr.t,I pro tqnto wrong. This explains why locking my door, following a conven_
lkln of first-come-first-serve in a theater, and so on, raises no need ior a special
,lustification. This is in contrast to coercion-based views, where coercion still
illt ikes us as p/o tqnto vtrong even when someone has an all-things_considered
I 0lal permission to coerce us.

But if this is true, why can't imposition-based nonvoluntarism Jusr use
ntoralized baselines? The reason they cannot is the same as for coercion_based
vicws: if one needs to appeal to prior imposition-independent moral norms in
flsscssing whether some set of rules or actions counts as an imposition. then the
ncro fact of imposition cannot ground some ,?ew set of entitlements, as the
cxplanatory requirement mandates. Obligations of distributive iustice would not
bc grounded in the morally relevant features of societal imposition; rather,
whcther something counts as societal imposition in the first place would depend
(,| whether the social and legal norms in effect €nact a morally permissible set of
distributions. This gets the order ofjustiflcation needed for a successful nonvol-
Irtarism exactly backwards.

It is instructive at this point to examine the most well-known view about how
hrposil.ion affects our moral responsibililies in light of the discussion thus far,
runrcly Pogge's claim that we are currently harming the global poor by rmpos_
irg irn institutional systen (c.g., thc international order) that foreseeably and
rrvoidably lcaris to ntassivc human rights deficits. To count as nesatively

i
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ltrggc. thrcc conditi<\rs (intt 'r. uliul.t* lr irsl. wc nlust bc conlplicit irr prorrrotin-g a
public systcnt ol rrrlcs; sccond, thc systctn ol 'rules must lbrcsccably and avoida_
bly make those whom it afl'ects worse off; and third, those aff'ected must have no
reasonable altemative to compliance with the system in question. Whal makes
the view distinctive is that it doesn't require that the international order coerce
those affected in any relevant sense; it is sumcient that the order be imposed.
What is important for our purposes is the baseline that pogge uses for making
evaluations of harm. And here he confirms ourjudgment that the most plausibl;
baselin€ to use to evaluate our responsibilities within an imposition-based frame-
work is a moralized one: whether the intemational order has left the worst ott
better off than some (arbitrary) point in the pasl, or better off than they would
have been had we not interacted with them, is irrelevant. What matters is
whether the global poor have been foreseeably, nonvoluntarily, and avoidably
left worse offthan they morally ought to have been.

Pogge is an instructive contrast here because, while he makes the same tech-
nical use ofthe concept of imposition as imposition-based nonvoluntarists. he is
not himself a nonvoluntarist. Pogge is clear that he does not attempt to ground
the set ofmoral entitlements governing the harm baseline in the notion of impo-
sition, as nonvoluntarists do. Indeed, the whole point of his account is to take an
ecumenical approach on the question, ,What are the content, grounds, anq scope
ofjustice?' Pogge's aim is to demonstrate that, whatever (plausible) theory of
socioeconomic justice one uses to set the moral baseline (and whatever tts
grounds), the global poor are cunently getting less than what they would have
had in the morally untainted course of events. pogge does not (in his later work)
claim to have offered any justiflcation ofthe underlying theories ofjustice used
in determining the baseline. Because he fieely admits to not offering a distinct
vie\,,' regarding the grounds ofjustice, and because he does not need to given the
aims of his theory, Pogge is therefore unscathed by the objection I am pursuing
here. But, by the same token, this means that he cannot offer any succor to
imposition-based nonvoluntarists, who do claim to provide distinctive grounos
for distributive obligations. In summary: on one hom of the dilemma,
imposition-based nonvoluntarists can take a moralized baseline (like pogge) but,
ifthey do, they will need to presuppose the existence ofthe very obligations they
claim to justiS, or, on the other hom, they can use nonmoralized baselines, but
then cannot expfain the pro tdnto vrrongness of imposition, and hence why impo_
sition needs special justifi cation.

So what about framing-based nonvoluntarism? you are ,fiamed, when
someone intentionally gets you to do something that benefits them without your
consent. Framing is the weakest ofthe three criteria for triggering obligations of
distributive justice: while coercion and imposition count as instances of framing,
there are instances of framing that don't quali$, as cases of either coercion or
imposition. Examples ofthe lafier include acting, as a man, in ways that promote
gender conventions which make it more likely that women will feel grearer pres_
sure to stay at home, or making it more likely that one,s competition, a former

l ; l t rhnl  lu\ l i t t ' t  k l  t ln 'ntn l t t ' r t l  urr t ' iot t  , l l

t t lcolrr l ic .  wi l l  s l i l l l  dt i lk in l l  r rp, l i r r  by t i l r t l i r rg wuys lo inducc wclkrrcss ol  lhc
wlll. In clch cusc, wc rrrrke it r lolc plolrlblc l l tul sonlc(Dc wil l do what we want
(Ilthcr (l lan thcy woukl ol slrorrkl wrtrrl) by irltcring aspects ol 'their choice situ-
l l i( 'n without cithcr l lrreirtr: l irrg tltsnl or lcaving them without reasonable
oplions. What nakes l ianring an instancc ol'wil l-berdirg is that the alteration of
lhc choice situation is donc without the consent (and in some cases even the
knowledge) of those conccnred even though, in certain cases, the object of
l iruning sti l l  has reasonable choices within the (modified) set ofoptions. Because
lhere is a sense in which iiaming bypasses or instrumentalizes the will, it strikes
rls, at first glance, as a plausible candidate for being pro tanto wrong and hence
rus rcquiring special justification. And, because it is much weaker than imposi-
lion or coercion, it makes a range of social and political practices that would
htve been excluded by imposition- and coercion-based liameworks (such as
conventional social norms or international regimes) a concem of socioeconomic
iustice.

But framing, too, has its problems. They emerge in the same way as they did
with imposition-based nonvoluntarism, and lead framing to be impaled on the
vcry same homs. Consider that framing must involve some notion of harm if it is
lo be pro tanto wrong. After all, an offer, whereby I intentionally get you to buy
rtty house by setting a price higher than you would ideally like to pay (but are
ltill willing to pay), can also count as an instance of liaming on the definition I
hrve just given. (While you consent to pay that higher price, you do not consent
to the choice situation you face, namely to pay that higher price or not get the
house.) The framing (as in the original examples I mentioned) must therefore
nrake its objects worse off when compared with som€ counterfactual. But which
one? If framing-based nonvoluntarism uses nonmoralized baselines, then it
bccomes overinclusive. Suppose I stretch out my legs on the train so as to make
il less likely that someone will sit next to me. Everyone who boards the train,
nnd who would otherwise have sat in the seat next to me, has been framed.re But
ls my action in any sense pro tqnto morally wrong? Or suppose that I become
nlore emcient at producing widgets and so lower my prices; my intention, let us
I'urther assume, is to get my competitor to go out ofbusiness. My competitor has
lrcen framed, but has she been wronged eyen pro tqnto? The example general-
izes: arlr' instance of strategic behavior (even in a game like chess), where I use
Information about others' preference orderings and choice situations to make it
tnore likely both that they will be worse offaccording to their lights and I better
otT, is an instance of llaming, but are all such casesp/o /a,?/o wrong? Ifthey are
not, then, once again, no special justiflcation needs to be offered, and so nonvol-
untarism cannot get offthe ground.

As with the notion of imposition, to draw a l ine between those instances of
intcntionalfy getting others to do things that are pro tqnto wrorlg and those
lhot are not, we need to moralize the baseline. Strategic behavior in markets,
grmes, and everyday l ife does not count as instances of wrongfully getting
olhers to act because thosc alTected are not harmed in a morally relevant
scnsc. ' l 'hey havc not bccn nradc worsc off than they could morally claim to

i
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bc. On this revised account, the relevant baseline should not be what the
object of a given act of framing would have wanted his choice situatlon to be
or what it would have been without the intervention ofthe framer but what he
reasonably could have demanded from a moral point of view. Since the object
of a particularly devastating chess move does not have a moral claim, say, not
to fose, he has no (even pro tanto) claim against the mover. And so he is
owed no special justif lcation for the move. The same goes for the economlc
and train cases. But moralizing the baseline, as was the case with imposition-
and coercion-based nonvoluntarism, comes at a price: if identi$,ing instances
of framing requires knowing the framing-indep;ndent moral norms anO enti-
tlements in effect, then it isn't possible for framing_based nonvoluntarrsm to
succeed. To make this more concrete, suppose you are presented with a
system o-f basic social and political institutions that have a irofound and per_
vasive effect on those affected by them, and let us ask: Do ihose who suppon
the basic structure frame those affected by it, and hence pro tanto wrong
them? If liaming-based views require moralized baselines, then to answer this
questron, we need to ask whether those affected have a framing_independent
moral claim to the distribution of social benefits and burdens einacted bv the
sy-stem. But determining whether they do requires a separate theory
of socioeconomic justice, the very same theory framing_based' nonvoluntar_
ism claims to ground.

Conclusion

I have argued that closer attention to the notion of coercion, imposition, and
ftaming at the root ofthe predominant nonvoluntarist accounts reveals how they
fail to satisfo what I have called the explanqtory requirement. Nonvoluntarists,
that is, cannot explain how and why some morally relevant features of will_
bending generates any set of specific distributive demands. The argument put
nonvoluntarists on the horns of a dilemma: they can either moralize 6e baseline
against which evaluations of coercion, imposition, framing are made, but then
cannot explain how obligations of socioeconomic justice are grounded in coer_
cion, imposition, fiaming. Or, if they do not moralize the*baseline, then it
becomes unclear why coercion, imposition, or fiaming requires a special justifi_
cation that can only come in the guise of a more aemanding set oi distributive
obligations.

. 
One might wonder, at this point, whether there are any relational accounrs

that can meet the explanatory requirement. I believe there are. One candidate is a
reciprocity-based view. The basic form ofreciprocity_based views is this;
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llow does mutual provision of collective goods generate special demands for

.jlrstice in distribution? The basic idea is that mutual provision creates a
tlcmand for fairness or reciprocity in the distribution of benefits and burdens
liom participation in the scheme. We each restrain our liberty by complying
with a scheme that provides benefits for all, and so we owe others who sim-
lltrly restrain their liberty a fair return for what they have given us. Put another
way: [n virtue of our participation in a scheme that generates goods from
which we all benefit, we each have a special claim to share fairly in those
l)cnefits." The important point for us is that reciprocity-based views can meel
lho explanatory requirement. lndeed, they can meet it in much the same way as
r)rlr illustration of mediated deduction above (illustrated above in the context
ol f i l ial relations, and here in the context of basic social and polit ical
iIstitutions):

I One has an obligation to give a fair retum to those with whom one lras
engaged in long-standing, mutual, and beneficial exchanges, such as those
involved in the production ofcollective goods;

2 lf one is involved in the mutual production of collective goods that secure
essential conditions for human flourishing, then the demand to give a fair
retum for benefits received generates and grounds a set of more demanding
socioeconomic obligations D (such as those involved in the realization of

.justice as fqirness or equality ofresources);
J A group x is involved in the mutual production ofsuch collective goods;
4 Members of group.r have obligations D.

lrrom an interpretation of the context of mutual provision, we can provide the
outlines of an explanation that takes us fiom a higher-level principle of reci-

l)rocity to a specific set of distributive principles for a bounded set of indi-
viduals. To be sure, the mediating principle in (2) requires much more del'ensc
rnd interpretation: why does reciprocity in the provision of essential goods

Ucncrate such demanding norms? Why not weaker and much less egalitarian
oncs? These are important worries, and I try to address them elsewhere.'?r But
hcro they are not to the point. The reason is that our imagined objector qucs-
lions the mediating principle contained in (2) but does not question whethcr
rcoiprocity-based views can provide a valid form of nediqted deduction.
Irrdccd, worries l ike the one just aired (about how one can derive morc
tlcrrranding principles from a principle of reciprocity) show that the idea ol'
lcciprocity r.r doing normative work in constraining the grounds, content and
ncopc ol'principles. Even this brief i l lustration is sufficient to show that thc

PIirrciplc ol 'reciprocity, when yoked to an interpretation of the relevant contcxl
ol 'rtrrrlrral provision, can outl ine an explanation taking us frorn somc contcxt ol '
lrcirl intcrirclion to spccil ic principlcs of.justicc and can do so in a way thal

ol tvolr l ) l i r r isnl  c nnol .)ds'?o that is necessary2r for living a
and stable legal order).
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Notcs

I  l i )r  cxanrple. Ulakc. in .Distr ibutive 
Justice,, writes .Only in thc scarch tor thejusti f i -catron of state coercion .. . does, egalitarian disrltrtl"" i"rii"" Uii"i"e retevant, (p.illl;ri'fili,il;.)?f:J;, Jl";:,"""r,i',11ili:." ;;i f.;";11#;:i'.iflt ;h[:relation' (p. t2l ).

2 The reason is simple: a// nonvoh:*:*H;';"r,til#itdil;{it:;frt:"':ffi T:ifi i#,,fu #:#"m str3 Sometimes rhe term .associ-ativism, ir r*a,i, a""*" *i"il';;;;;";fi relationism;see,,e.g,,.Moellendorf (2002). One reason thut t ao not u"" tf,ir-i"_ls-tat rt is oten
if;i""1"f;:lt"i'fi:Tl'1";iliffL':lr:*text or oorigaiions- geni'ut"i rv p,v"to-
rr;so' z;t3i";d ivii#? dill"]l,'lil ffififli"d3:'il::fi.'*.:Hffl;views of this kind, but are not lir

. cussron in rhis pape, .* 
"r,n,r o.llil,lr,'l;T,ff1"" 

none or rhe views under dis-

" ;%:3Tilii:::it';,f i:[l-P^* 
v-iews that are differenr rrom rhe one pursued

the relationship 6"1*""n ,e1u6o;"l,lTtribution 
to this. volume; and for an account of

,11$;rpif:iryr#,}t##Til:T""x,r;l;i*f f*ffi i[$H*T;explains the pro tanto wron.lfirln

- 
*iir, ai*".p"iii"g ug"";;,;;::;""* 

or the bending (e s'' autonomv' bvpasslng thi
o An_example ofa slronger rariant lhat st i l l  sat isf ie5 the reak condit ion would be: . for

liiil:l'#1x"tJ""1j"Li:n,",3"',fi l"i:,,i;l* a*jl;,*1"zu:xf",,ff .ramong persons as such and that Dr rr*,"?,i,,rti"f "i"* j; ffi #;jrff::,ff :ii,:Tflffi1llJ::XliH,lill#rh"exptanation for this is that it fails to m€et rh" ,,.o"g 
"""iit.", il",i,fii. ii_un.,,ur",that meeting the explanatory requidemonstrari-on .is. a i.""i ;; ;;#iff ::,1''in?,T':"$L",",J?;":*i:?: ,Y]II"J,Ttthe weak condirionl and B [the stl

i'aq1ffqi":lir;T$**l" 3;:rr:j:irf#6 #i#,l.ffiWe assume that A is an uncontrov
n""a to 

"t 
o\v is ir,uii;;;ilil;""1t'", 

component of any relational view, so all we

, +i 6rllgr[[ul;'".1*Ji"-T:,"' '""?:-;:fli ilfrltff" o o* *' "
eas'y. irnagine tossil; ;;;,';; d;$:,::ffi:'#iff :i"t:rllffil.fiiTl.X? :XXworrd) in.which aiming to realize egaritarianism wourd in fact unifnn"-n,'utual ussu._

- 
ance and hence decrease overall hai

, s r am incebreo rrere ffi;J;.il';"1!|i[:r';;i]J,'31;firf, "*'d come our rarse.
tv Lxamptes ol tncdiated deduction include accounts of special obljgations thal pornl lo''1;f';! jil}#iiTd*lii{Ti:nfr *i,*i[r','r,ffi ,*,*,;*ourjudgments of coercion in casesand moratized .r"*ri"",, l"iir," .ll"ff",JT::i,:""iil:.::[:"r,iiff:rr,.r"J;.ill:

;ffij3; i:3"fli:"-e 
and where the co€rc"a p"ny p*i*.1i" 

"i,,ri#*",a t" ,r,"
12 I provide a rnuch more detail€d account,ofthe point made in this and thc lbllowing

ffjii::i,:"1"'rustice, 
coercion, and Nonvoluntary l;;;;;;;;: junput,lisrca

l l
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l hc /rl i  rr.r ry'arsir,rrs l ir l this nrtxlcl ol . justi l iclt iorr is lrcinborg ( l9tl l l  90). According
lo lrdirbcr!. l, ibcrty should bc thc norm; cocrcion i l lways nccds some special. justif i-
ertl ior).... IIhis prcsur|rptio|l in l ibcrty's lavorl translcr[sl the burden of argument to
lhc shouldcrs ol thc advocalc ol cocrcion who must. in oarticular instances. show that
lhc stiurding casc li)r libcrty can be overridden by evcn weightier reasons on the other
si(lc ol thc scalc' (vol. l, p. 9; see also ch. 5).
Ol ovcrridden: thc distinction makes no substantive difference here.
lrlrfrosition-based accounts are weaker because while all instances of coerci<rn arc
instanccs of nonvoluntary choice (in which on€ is left with no reasonable option but
lo comply), not all instances ofnonvoluntary choice arise as a result ofcoercion,
Why must forseeability and avoidability be necessary conditions for the relevant,
Inorally problematic kind of imposition? The reason is simple. Il for example, the
consequences ofmy economic decisions are such that you will go bankrupt, and those
conscquences are either unforeseeable or unavoidable (maybe I don't [nonculpably]
know the effects my actions will have on you or that you will eventually seek out a
lotn from me), it doesn't seem that I have forced you to come to me in any morally
problematic sense. I leave aside whether actions that foreseeably and avoidably leave
lhose affected with no reasonable altemative must also do so rrlertionally to count as
i[stances of morally problematic imposition.
Assuming, ofcourse, that our soup kitchen is not in some way exploitative.
lior a good summary ofhis vi€w, see (Pogge 2005).
I owe this example to Simon Hampson.
lly 'collective goods', I mean goods that exhibit some subset of the following seven
choract€ristics:jointness in supply, nonexcludabilif, jointness in consumption, non-
rivalness, equality, indivisibility. For this list, see the helpful account in (Cullity
re95).
lly 'necessary', I m€an necessary given more or less normal circumstances of social
intcraction. I do not doubt, for example, that there might be ascetics who could live a
0omplete and flourishing life removed from 'society' without the normal range ofcol-
lcctive goods supplied by political and social arrangements including the state.
ll is important to €mphasize that this does not entail that we have a right to exclude
lhose who would like to participate in the scheme. To what extent participants in a
scheme have a right to exclude others from participation is a further question, which
Icods seDajate tr€atment.
Scc Sangiovanni, Dotnains of Justice. For criticism of cooperation-based views, see
Simon Canev's contribution to this volume.
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